Dear Commission Members,

I’m writing you to follow-up on the first letter I sent suggesting you pair my northwest Fresno (city) community with Madera County rather than having us go into a district outside of the Central Valley. Well, you found an even better solution with your two new Fresno Assembly districts called FRSNO, where I live, and the adjacent FSEC2. Both of the districts are wholly in the valley, neighborhoods are intact and the two Fresno’s—north and south—each have their own district representative. Thank you very much! You’ve done a great job and I hope you make these maps your final ones.

Sara Mirhadi
Dear Commissioners,

My name is Marvin Nakagawa and I live in the new Assembly district you drew called FSEC2 in Fresno. (I found this out by looking at your new interactive map program on your website today...the program is great) I have lived in this part of Fresno for more than 15 years and I’m writing to compliment you on a job well done. You divided the City of Fresno correctly at Shields, all the while keeping our diverse communities together and honoring our distinct neighborhoods, like the Tower, which is nearest to me. You also included similar outlying communities like Orange Cove, Kerman, Coalinga, Sanger, etc. with us. Thank you for doing this right. Please don't make any changes to this district.

Sincerely,

Marvin Nakagawa,